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JOBE PUBLISHING-“Of, by, and for Kentucky”

Help is on
the way!

South-central Kentucky
newspaper chain seeks assistance for flood victims in
eastern part of state
JOBE Publishing is
challenging media outlets throughout Kentucky,
and citizens across the
Commonwealth to join
together in helping flood
victims in the Eastern part
of the state.
“Wherever one may live
in Kentucky, we’re ALL
neighbors,” Jeff Jobe,

Founder and CEO of Jobe
Publishing/Jobe Holdings,
said.
Jobe, owner of eight
newspapers with a combined coverage circulation
of approximately 36,000 in
south-central Kentucky, is
asking for his employees,
fellow media outlets, and
citizens in the area to “do all
they can” to provide assistance for their “neighbors.”
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RCPL Con
Community Health carries on

After two year hiatus

Screening returns
By Wade Daffron
TJ Editor

After a two-year hiatus,
the popular Russell County
Hospital Community
Health Screening returns
this week.
The event, which runs

through this Friday, and
continues next Monday
through Friday, is already
hosting large crowds for
$15 blood counts, chemistry profiles (Including
glucose levels), lipid profiles
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Hundreds attended the
second RCPL Con Saturday
at the Russell County Public
Library, in Jamestown. Some
participants dressed in
costumes, others enjoyed
games and events, and all
immersed themselves in a
day dedicated to all things
pop culture.
Above, Graphic Designer
Shelbie Stidham talked
to aspiring artist Charlie
Carnes at the Con. Mid
right, a crowd watched Ben
Foster conduct a Midnight
in Kentucky Podcast. Right,
Bailey Kerns ain’t ‘fraid of
no ghosts, and brought his
customized Ghostbusters
vehicle for all to see. Below,
Josi Smith, left, of Russell
Springs, had an image
painted on her face during
Saturday’s event.

4-H State Champions Kate Daffron and Elizabeth Hoskins.

RC has two state
4-H champions
Two Russell Countians
earned championship
ribbons in a state 4-H
competition.
Kate Daffron and
Elizabeth Hoskins brought
home both blue and
championship ribbons in
the recent Kentucky 4-H

Communications Day.
In the event, held July
9 at Red Oak Elementary,
in Nicholasville, Daffron
was Champion of Senior
Performing Arts, and
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Lending Solutions for Your Life
Whatever life brings your way, from the planned to the unplanned,
our lenders are here to help find solutions for your lending needs.
Talk to us today!
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